
CAMPUS
FACILITIES
Hawaii Tokai is located in the city of Kapolei and its facilities are 
known as the Tokai University Pacific Center. There are classrooms,  
a library learning center, administrative offices, a residence hall and 
a multi-purpose auditorium. All facilities have a 24-hour security 
system and provide for a very safe environment. The Tokai University 
Pacific Center is located adjacent to the University of Hawaii – West 
Oahu campus and Hawaii Tokai’s students may use UH West Oahu’s 
cafeteria and library.

Hawaii Tokai International College
91-971 Farrington Highway
Kapolei, Hawaii 96707 U.S.A.
TEL: 1-808-983-4202 FAX: 1-808-983-4107
admissions@tokai.edu
htic.edu

GATEWAY TO 
YOUR FUTURE

Rena Asano (Aiea)
Hawaii Tokai is a suitable stepping stone for non-native English speakers who wish to transfer to 
an American university, as well as for native English speakers who wish to transfer to a Japanese 
university. Hawaii Tokai can open up many doors of opportunity for those who wish to become a 
more globalized citizen.”

Kaito Nishiji (Lahaina)
Life at Hawaii Tokai is unforgettable and irreplaceable. Being able to meet 
with students beyond the United States is the best feeling and being on the 
path of becoming more fluent in Japanese is a life learning skill that I hope 
to use in the future.”

Aimee Nathan (Kahului)
I am very grateful for my experiences at Hawaii Tokai and highly 
recommend the Discover East Asia program for anyone who wants to 
improve their Japanese skills, experience Japanese culture firsthand 
and make lifelong international friends.”

Sustainable 
Campus

Campus-wide 
LEED Certification

LOCATION
The city of Kapolei is on the west side of Oahu and is known 
as Oahu’s “Second City.” Hawaii Tokai is approximately 20-30 
minutes from the Honolulu International Airport by car.
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ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
Hawaii Tokai International College is an American two-year, liberal arts college accredited by the 
Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges of the Western Association of Schools 
and Colleges (ACCJC-WASC). Hawaii Tokai offers two academic programs – an Associate of Arts 
degree program in the Liberal Arts and the College Preparatory program.

GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP 
Hawaii is the Pacific Rim’s focal point for intercultural understanding 
and exchange. At Hawaii Tokai, you will encounter cultures from around 
the world and will have the opportunity to develop an international 
world view. For students whose future goal is to be active in a global 
society, Hawaii Tokai is your gateway to limitless possibilities. 

Discover East Asia
Discover East Asian cultures and traditions of Japan, Korea, or China 
while earning credits toward an Associate of Arts degree. Students have 
the opportunity to study abroad at Tokai University in Japan, Hanyang 
University in Korea, or Shenzhen University in China.

Hospitality and Tourism
Lay the groundwork to begin a career in the Hospitality and Tourism industry.  
This concentration includes hands-on experience and provides a competitive edge 
in this ever-changing job market.

Peace Studies
Explore the dimensions of conflict and peace. The Peace Studies Program seeks  
to bring students together who wish to acquire the knowledge and skills necessary 
for conflict resolution, risk management and peace-building. This concentration 
benefits students who want to major in areas such as International Relations, 
Conflict Management, Social Work, Psychology, and Education/Teaching.

SCHOLARSHIPS
TUITION
Visit htic.edu/admissions/tuition-fees/  
for information on tuition and fees.

Gateway Scholarships
U.S. citizens who graduate from a U.S. high school with a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher 
are eligible for the Gateway Scholarship. With a GPA of 3.5 or higher, this scholarship will 
cover 50% of tuition the first term of study in the Liberal Arts degree program.

Global Citizen Scholarship
For full-time students in the Liberal Arts 
program who have completed at least 11 
credits with a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher 
and 20 hours of community service during the 
term.

TOEFL 500 Club Scholarship
Available to full-time students in the College 
Preparatory program who have achieved a 
TOEFL score of 500 or higher. 

SCHEDULE
Hawaii Tokai offers a unique quarterly academic system. New students may choose to begin their 
studies at the start of any of the 10-week terms: Fall (September/October), Winter (January), 
Spring (April) or Summer (June/July).

At Hawaii Tokai, students earn semester credits in one 10-week term that are equivalent to one 
16-week semester at other American colleges.

Student Transfers
Top schools to which students transfer: University of Hawaii, Hawaii Pacific University, University of 
Oregon, California State University, Minnesota State University, Temple University (Japan) and Tokai 
University (Japan).

Because the college is accredited by ACCJC-WASC, 
credits earned at Hawaii Tokai are transferable to any 
university or college in the United States. 

Liberal Arts Program
(Associate of Arts degree program)

This accredited program emphasizes active learning techniques, critical 
thinking and cross-cultural understanding in a small, supportive setting. 
This 60-unit program culminates in an Associate of Arts degree.

College Preparatory Program
(Academic ESL Program)

The College Preparatory program gives non-native speakers of English 
the opportunity to develop the academic skills necessary to succeed in 
the Liberal Arts program.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Visit htic.edu/admissions/scholarships/ 
for information on scholarships and loans.

Students come first 
at Hawaii Tokai. 

With a maximum class 
size of 18, faculty are 
able to give students 
excellent support and 

personal attention.

• 90% Graduation Rate
• 80% Transfer Rate 
(to 4-year colleges)

Most Hawaii Tokai 
graduates go on to 

successfully complete 
baccalaureate degrees 

at colleges and 
universities throughout 

the world.

Hawaii Tokai students typically graduate in only five terms 
(15 months). Students with transfer credits (Early College, 
AP classes, etc.) can graduate even more quickly.

Hawaii Tokai students 
can study abroad in 

Japan, Korea, or China.


